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That’s why we’ve designed our entire business around systems, processes and product designs that 
ensure we deliver exactly what you need, when you need it, while at the same time providing a point of 
difference to help your buildings standout from the rest.

When you choose Stärke, you’re partnering with a family owned business that is proud to stand 
behind our commitment to deliver. As New Zealand’s only independent end-to-end window and door 
manufacturer, we’re continuously looking for ways to deliver industry leading products and services that 

help make doing business together easier.

Windows and doors are such a critical part of the building envelope. We care about the future and 
are passionate about embracing better thermal performance. Our software and design consultation 
services can help you achieve optimum thermal performance on your next project.

With over 15 years experience in the industry, the team at Stärke 
understand that we exist for one reason – to help you design and build 
better buildings.

ABOUT STÄRKE

BRAND DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

"We’re a building performance company,  

not a window and door company."
- Ken Pridham, Managing Director
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AT A GLANCE

BRAND DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

100% Kiwi owned 
and operated

Over 6000m2 
manufacturing 
facilities across 
multiple locations

70 staff

years in 
operation15

End-to-end 
supply chain

Capacity to produce 
2000 units/month
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STÄRKE SERVICES
Stärke is one of the only end-to-end joinery suppliers in New Zealand, which makes us uniquely placed to 
streamline your workflow, and provide high volume, high performance joinery on time and to specification. 

We work with architects, engineers and specifiers from initial consultation, right through to pricing building 
partners, confirming specifications, and then fabrication, delivery and installation.

ARCHITECTURAL SUPPORT & DETAILING 

 à Design consultation

 à Shop Drawings & PS1

 à Samples boxes nationwide

TESTING & COMPLIANCE

 à H1 compliance documentation via schedule, calculation or modelling method

 à Support with council documentation & RFI

 à Onsite or offsite joinery testing

 à Blower door testing (coming soon)

EDUCATION & TRAINING 

 à Preliminary, budget and final pricing

 à Architects Education, CPD accredited presentations

 à Installation & after sales

FABRICATION & DISTRIBUTION 

 à Joinery fabrication
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STÄRKE SUITES

Ambiance™ Residential uPVC

We’ve set ourselves a higher standard for performance on almost every 
measure possible. The difference may be unseen but it’s all around us – 
creating positive changes in the atmosphere and how it makes your place 
feel. We make the things you cannot see better – silence, energy, warmth, 
air quality. 

Commercial Aluminium

The Stärke commercial suite features 106, 150 and 159mm sizes, and includes 
flush and structural glaze, with high seismic capacity. Featuring unique fully 
sealed end dams to ensure high performance water management, strength is 
built into each element for long lasting durability and safety. With the Stärke 
flat face frame design, sight lines are consistent and clean and integrate 
beautifully with the Stärke 40 architectural suite for unparalleled flexibility.
Stärke Commercial can be adapted and extended to meet the needs of specific 
projects as required. 

Thermally Broken Commercial Aluminium

The STARKE Thermalframe Commercial is a high-performance, energy efficient 
thermally broken aluminium frame. Highly versatile, it is perfect for standard 
shopfront through to low-rise window wall applications, and can meet and far 
exceed the new commercial H1 requirements, with R values up to R0.7.

The Stärke product range has been developed specifically for  the New Zealand and 
Australian markets and tested to exceed New Zealand and Australian standards.
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CASE STUDIES
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CRYERS ROAD COMMERCIAL UNITS

Steelfort  
Warehouse and Showroom

IVECO  
Headquarters

à Location - Penrose, Auckland   

à Suite - 138 Flush Glaze Commercial 

à Architect - ACS Architects 

à Builder - Form New Zealand 

à Project value - circa. $270,000

à Location - Wiri, Auckland   

à Suite - 159 Flush Glaze Commercial 

à Architect - Aintree Construction 

à Builder - Aintree Construction

à Project value - circa. $200,000
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CASE STUDIES
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Lighthouse  
Apartments

Beach Road  
Townhouses

à Location - CBD, Auckland   

à Suite - 40 Architectural 

à Architect - Leuschke Goup Architects 

à Builder - Amstar Construction 

à Project value - circa. $800,000

à Location - Campbells Bay, Auckland   

à Suite - 40 Architectural 

à Architect - Gubb Design

à Builder - House of Nautica

à Project value - circa. $80,000
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CASE STUDIES
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CRYERS ROAD COMMERCIAL UNITS

Whangarei  
Civic Centre

Rātā 
Terraces

à Location - Whangarei   

à Suite - 159 Flush Glaze Commercial 

  - 159 Structural Glaze Commercial  

  - 106 Centre Glaze Commercial 

à Architect - Avery Team Architects 

à Builder - Canam Commercial 

à Project value - circa. $2,000,000

à Location - Papatoetoe, Auckland   

à Suite - 35 Residential 

à Architect - Cato Bolam

à Builder - DuVal Group

à Project value - circa. $850,000
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With three sites including over 5000sqm in Auckland and 2000sqm in Kerikeri, Stärke continue to invest in the 
latest manufacturing technology and are committed to having the local infrastructure to meet the needs of the 
commercial sector. 

LOCATIONS
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Regional Resellers

à  Far North – Stärke KeriKeri 

à  Whangarei

à North Auckland

à South Auckland – Stärke Head Office  

à Waikato

à Bay of plenty

à Taranaki

à Hawkes Bay

à Manawatu

à Wellington

à Nelson

à West Coast

à Canterbury

à Otago

à Southland

Manufacturing Sites

Auckland

2 Wilco Place, Wiri, Auckland 2104

à Head office

à 2000sqm

à Automated Ambiance™ fabrication line

4 Wilco Place, Wiri, Auckland 2104

à 3000sqm

à Storage & bulk supply

à Dulux-accredited powdercoating facility

à Commercial Fabrication

Kerikeri

289 Waipapa Road, Kerikeri

à 2000sqm

à Commercial & residential fabrication

We're building our Reseller Network in 2023,  
get in touch for infomation on your local reseller. 
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Schedule an appointment to discuss your next project with a member of our team at our product experience 
centre – we have the profiles to display different configurations to give you a feel for the Stärke difference. 

Stärke Reseller Prospectus  |  29

 EXPERIENCE CENTRE

Professional Parternships
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STÄRKE TEAM

Ken Pridham 
Managing Director 

ken@starke.co.nz

Daniel Currie 
Ambiance Engine Room  

daniel@starke.co.nz

Benjy Simmons 
Inspiration & Consultancy 

benjy@starke.co.nz

Robert Foster 
Inspiration & Archictural Advisor 

robert@starke.co.nz

Sam Weeks 
Client Champion  

sam@starke.co.nz

Mia Liu 
Client Champion  

mia@starke.co.nz

Damien Jones 
Client Champion  

damien@starke.co.nz

Scott Wycherley 
Project Quantity Surveyor (PQS) 

scott@starke.co.nz

 
Matthew Wycherley 
Client Champion 

matthew@starke.co.nz

Estelle Stevens 
Navigation & Finance 

estelle@starke.co.nz

Jonathan Almeida 
Ambiance Shop Floor Leader 

jonathan@starke.co.nz

Shiloh Forrest 
Client Champion  

shiloh@starke.co.nz

Kevin Minnaar 
Advisor – Ambiance Inline uPVC 

kevin@starke.co.nz

Garth Wycherley 
Advisor – Commercial 

garth@starke.co.nz
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New Zealanders deserve warm, dry, safe and healthy homes. 
Homes that provide a quiet sanctuary from a busy world  

and a place to retreat and rejuvenate with family.
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We’re committed to a brighter future, that’s why we’re proud to be a  
business with Carbon Footprint certification. Measuring the carbon footprint  
of our business operations helps us to realise strategic opportunities to 
continuously improve. Follow our journey on our website www.starke.co.nz
 
Stärke products are tested to exceed NZS4211 Window Performance standards. 
Windows & doors have a 5 year manufacturers. For more details, please visit our website.
Discover the difference for yourself at our energy efficient windows and doors experience centre. 

Stärke Group Limited,  
2-4 Wilco Place, Wiri,  
Auckland 2104

+64 9 279 8617 
sales@starke.co.nz 
www.starke.co.nz

Looking after our  
planet is the only option 

It’s reassuring to know that our windows contribute to 
creating a brighter tomorrow for future generations. 

Not only do we use recyclable materials wherever possible, the best bit is our 
high-performance windows outperform traditional windows by 38%* helping 
to reduce energy consumption. Stärke  is ISO 14064-1:2018 environmentally 
certified with a goal of being carbon neutral by 2025. 


